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Dear Beverly,

We continue to make progress on the store
and restocking inventory on the website. It's
been another busy week.  

New Fabric has arrived!!!New Fabric has arrived!!!

This week we received Oasis Etchings 118"Oasis Etchings 118"
extra wide fabric. We loved this line when we
saw it and thought it would be a great
addition to our extra wide fabrics. This
beautiful backing is 118" inches wide and
comes in some wonderful colors.  We have a
number of colors available now on the
website.  See sample of two colors below.

https://www.webfabrics.net/cgi-bin/Store/store.cgi?cart_id=8088683.IP64.79.56.242IP.62588.s0&product=oasis_etchings&productid=oasis-etchings-18-20002&keywords1=oasis&sales=0&lastmenu=


We had another pallet delivery this week.  This
one was loaded with Michael Miller's Fairy Frost
and Cotton Couture. We have the majority of
the colors back in stock, just a few of each line
are back ordered.  Everything we have in stock is
on the website now.  

https://www.webfabrics.net/cgi-bin/Store/store.cgi?cart_id=8088683.IP64.79.56.242IP.62588.s0&product=michaelmiller_fairyfrost&productid=mm-fairyfrost-champagne&keywords1=fairy+frost&sales=0&lastmenu=
https://www.webfabrics.net/cgi-bin/Store/store.cgi?cart_id=8088683.IP64.79.56.242IP.62588.s0&product=michaelmiller_cottoncouture&productid=mm-sc5333-azure&keywords1=cotton+couture&sales=0&lastmenu=


Another new fabric arrived this week from
Robert Kauffman.  Jardin NoirJardin Noir is a beautiful
new black and white line with 18 fabrics. The
entire collection is available.     

Store Progress Continues

Last week we built a lot of shelving units and
started to load fabric. We quickly realized we
didn't buy enough and placed another large

https://www.webfabrics.net/cgi-bin/Store/store.cgi?cart_id=8088683.IP64.79.56.242IP.62588.s0&product=rk_jardinnoir&productid=rk-jardinnoir-all&keywords1=jardin+noir&sales=0&lastmenu=


order.  Those were delivered this week.  If you
weren't unloading and moving fabric you were
building shelves.  

We are excited to see the store start to take
shape.  We have a few lingering construction
projects that hopefully will be completed next
week.  This includes removing some large doors,
updating and replacing light fixtures and
rerouting a light switch that is still dangling from
the ceiling.  We hope to be able to set a grand
opening date very soon.  

Website News!Website News!

As we mentioned in last weeks newsletter,
the company that hosts our website has
decided to retire and close their
business. We identified a new website host
and are in the process of migrating to the
new platform. This new system will support
both our online website sales as well as our
in person sales when the store opens. 

We want to thank you for your support.  We
are working hard to get inventory restocked
and set up to open the brick and mortar.  We
appreciate those of you who shop online and
are working hard to make sure you get your
orders as soon as possible. Thank you for
your continued business. It's been a month
since we took over and we have enjoyed
getting to know you all via email and phone
calls. Thank you so much for your



encouragement and support. 

Be sure to follow and share our social media
pages with your friends. Enjoy your weekend.  

Visit our Website

As always, it is fun to work with fabric and 'fabric people'.

 

Bev and SydneyBev and Sydney
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